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Anti-biofilm activity and synergism of novel thiazole
compounds with glycopeptide antibiotics against
multidrug-resistant Staphylococci

Haroon Mohammad1, Abdelrahman S Mayhoub2, Mark Cushman3 and Mohamed N Seleem1

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infections are a leading cause of death among all fatalities caused by

antibiotic-resistant bacteria. With the rise of increasing resistance to current antibiotics, new antimicrobials and treatment

strategies are urgently needed. Thiazole compounds have been shown to possess potent antimicrobial activity. A lead thiazole 1

and a potent derivative 2 were synthesized and their activity in combination with glycopeptide antibiotics was determined against

an array of MRSA and vancomycin-resistant S. aureus (VRSA) clinical isolates. In addition, the anti-biofilm activity of the novel

thiazoles was investigated against S. epidermidis. Compound 2 behaved synergistically with vancomycin against MRSA and was

able to resensitize VRSA to vancomycin, reducing its MIC by 512-fold in two strains. In addition, both thiazole compounds were

superior to vancomycin in significantly reducing S. epidermidis biofilm mass. Collectively, the results obtained demonstrate that

compounds 1 and 2 possess potent antimicrobial activity alone or in combination with vancomycin against multidrug-resistant

staphylococci and show potential for use in disrupting staphylococcal biofilm.
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INTRODUCTION

Antibiotic-resistant bacteria are a major global health concern
resulting in 23 000 deaths each year in the United States alone.1

Two species alone, methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
and S. epidermidis, are responsible annually for the majority of skin
and soft-tissue infections, and infections caused by bacterial biofilms
present on indwelling medical devices.2,3 Biofilms are responsible for
80% of microbial infections that develop in the human body and
bacterial biofilms on implanted biomedical devices and tissue surfaces
(chronic wound) constitute an ever-increasing threat to human health
and place a significant burden on healthcare systems.4 Biofilms consist
of a cluster of bacterial cells enclosed within an extracellular matrix
that collectively attach to an animate or inanimate surface.4 The cells
present within a biofilm pose a key challenge as they demonstrate
increased resistance to the effect of antimicrobials.5

Antibiotics have been key allies in the treatment of bacterial
infections for more than 80 years. Although several classes of
antibiotics were once capable of treating staphylococci-induced
infections, strains have emerged that are resistant to an array
of antimicrobials once deemed effective including β-lactams,6

macrolides2 and fluoroquinolones.6,7 Further exacerbating the issue
is the rise of strains (such as vancomycin-resistant S. aureus (VRSA)),
which are resistant to antibiotics deemed drugs of last resort for

treatment of staphylococcal infections, including glycopeptide anti-
biotics like vancomycin.8 Conventional antibiotics face an added
challenge in the treatment of biofilm infections, as bacteria present
within a biofilm may be 1000-fold more resistant to antibiotics
compared with their planktonic equivalents.5 Thus, there is a critical
need for the discovery of novel antimicrobials and treatment strategies
to circumvent this growing public health concern.
Several thiazole compounds have been shown to be effective

anticonvulsant,9 anticancer10,11 and antiviral agents.12 However,
limited studies have been performed to characterize their abilities as
antimicrobial agents, particularly against MRSA. Darwish et al.,13

synthesized a series of thiadiazole analogs incorporating a sulfonamide
group and found that they possessed activity against Streptococcus
pneumoniae and Bacillus subtilis. In addition, Desai et al.,14 constructed
a series of novel hybrid compounds that combined the thiazole and
1,3,4-oxadiazole pharmacophores, but found that they had limited
activity against S. aureus (MIC of 6 of the 12 analogs constructed was
500 μgml− 1 or higher). Furthermore, a third study assessing a series
of disubstituted 1,3-thiazole derivatives found the most potent analog
possessed modest activity against a single strain of S. aureus tested
(MIC of 50 μg ml− 1).15 None of these studies assessed broader
therapeutic applications of thiazole compounds beyond the use as
single agent to inhibit bacterial growth in vitro.
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We recently discovered a novel lead thiazole compound 1 that
exhibited potent antimicrobial activity against MRSA (Figure 1).16 The
lead compound is composed of a thiazole nucleus connected to a
cationic amino head at the C5-position and a lipophilic phenylalkyl
tail at the C2-position. The aims of the present study are to identify
whether the lead compound 1 and the most potent synthesized
derivative 2 have potential to be used in combination with glycopep-
tide antibiotics, commonly used to treat MRSA infections, to analyze
the ability of 1 and 2 to resensitize VRSA strains to glycopeptide
antibiotics, and to assess whether these compounds are capable of
disrupting staphylococcal biofilms using an in vitro model of
S. epidermidis. Results garnered from this study will provide valuable
insight into potential therapeutic applications of thiazole compounds
for use as antibacterial agents.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and reagents
The bacterial strains of methicillin-resistant and vancomycin-intermediate

S. aureus utilized were obtained from the Network on Antimicrobial Resistance

in S. aureus. S. epidermidis ATCC 35984 was obtained from the American

Tissue Culture Collection. Antibiotics were purchased commercially from Gold

Biotechnology (St Louis, MO, USA) (vancomycin hydrochloride) and Biotang

(Waltham, MA, USA) (teicoplanin). Both antibiotics were dissolved in dimethyl

sulfoxide to obtain a stock 10mM solution.

Synthesis of thiazole compounds 1 and 2
The detailed synthetic protocols and spectral data of final products 1 and 2, as
well as all intermediates have been previously reported.16,17

Determination of MIC and MBC against MRSA, VISA, VRSA and
S. epidermidis
The MICs of the thiazole compounds, vancomycin and teicoplanin against

MRSA, vancomycin-intermediate S. aureus (VISA), VRSA and S. epidermidis

were determined using the broth microdilution method, in accordance with the

recommendations contained in the CLSI guidelines (with the exception that

Mueller–Hinton broth (MHB) was used instead of cation-adjusted MHB).18

Bacteria were prepared in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) until a McFarland

standard of 0.5 was achieved. The solution was diluted 1:300 in MHB to reach a

starting inoculum of 1× 105 CFUml− 1. Bacteria were transferred to a 96-well

microtiter plate. Thiazole compounds and antibiotics were added (in triplicate)

to wells in the first row of the microtitier plate and then serially diluted along

the ordinate. The plate was incubated at 37 °C for 20–24 h before the MIC was

determined. The MIC was categorized as the concentration at which no visible

growth of bacteria was observed in a particular well.
The MBC was determined by plating 5 μl from wells on the 96-well

microtiter plate (where the MIC was determined) were no growth was

observed onto tryptic soy agar (TSA) plates. The TSA plates were then

incubated at 37 °C for 20–24 h before the MBC was determined. The MBC

was categorized as the concentration where ⩾ 99% reduction in bacterial cell

count was observed.

Time-kill analysis of thiazole compounds and glycopeptide
antibiotics against MRSA
MRSA NRS123 (USA400) cells in the logarithmic growth phase were diluted to
~ 1×108 CFUml− 1 and exposed to concentrations equivalent to 2, 4 and
8×MIC (in triplicate) of thiazole compounds 1 and 2, teicoplanin and
vancomycin in MHB. Samples (20 μl) were collected after 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10,
12 and 24 h of incubation at 37 °C and subsequently serially diluted in PBS.
Bacteria were then transferred to TSA plates and incubated at 37 °C for 18–20 h
before viable CFUml− 1 was determined. The test agent was deemed
bactericidal whether it successfully produced a 3-log10 reduction in the bacterial
count within 24 h, as reported elsewhere.19

Single-step resistance selection
The frequency of spontaneous single-step resistance of the thiazole compounds
and glycopeptide antibiotics to five MRSA strains was determined as reported
elsewhere.20,21 Briefly, bacterial cultures (41× 109 CFUml− 1) were spread
onto Mueller–Hinton agar plates (10-mm diameter) containing each com-
pound/antibiotic at 4×MIC. Plates were incubated aerobically at 37 °C for 48 h.
The frequency of resistance was calculated as the number of resistant colonies
per inoculum.21

Combination therapy analysis of thiazole compounds with
glycopeptide antibiotics
The relationship between the thiazole compounds and glycopeptide antibiotics
(vancomycin and teicoplanin) was assessed via a standard checkerboard assay.22

Bacteria equivalent to a McFarland standard of 0.5 were prepared in PBS. The
bacteria were then diluted in MHB to achieve a starting cell density of 1× 105

CFUml− 1. The MHB was transferred to all wells of a 96-well microtiter plate.
The thiazole compounds and glycopeptide antibiotics were diluted in MHB to
achieve a starting concentration equivalent to 2 × or 4×MIC, respectively. The
glycopeptide antibiotic was serially diluted along the abscissa of the microtiter
plate, whereas the thiazole compound was serially diluted along the ordinate.
The plate was incubated for 20–24 h at 37 °C. The MIC of the test compound,
in combination with each glycopeptide antibiotic studied, was determined as
the lowest concentration of each compound/antibiotic where no visible growth
of bacteria was observed. The fractional inhibitory concentration index (ΣFIC)
was calculated for each combination as follows:

X
FIC ¼

MIC thiazole compound in combination with glycopeptide antibiotic

MIC thiazole compond alone

� �

þ MICglycopeptide antibiotic in combination with thiazole compound

MIC glycopeptide antibiotic

� �

A synergistic relationship was classified as an FIC index ⩽ 0.5. FIC values above
0.5 but o4.0 were characterized as indifference, whereas FIC values above 4.0
were classified as antagonistic.

Resensitization of VRSA strains to vancomycin using broth
microdilution method
The MHB was inoculated with VRSA (5× 105 CFUml− 1), as described
elsewhere.23 Aliquots (5ml) of the bacterial suspension were divided into
microcentrifuge tubes. Compound 1 or 2 (at ½×MIC) was introduced into
each tube. After sitting at room temperature for 30min, 1ml of sample from
each tube was transferred to a new centrifuge tube prior to addition of the
antibiotic (either vancomycin or teicoplanin at a concentration equivalent to
their MIC). Using a 96-well microtiter plate, rows 2–12 were filled with the
remaining 4ml bacterial suspension (containing either compound 1 or 2).
Aliquots (200 μl) from tubes containing both the thiazole compound and
glycopeptide antibiotic were transferred to row 1 of the 96-well plate. After
aspirating contents in the first row for 4–6 times, 100 μl was transferred from
wells in row 1 to row 2. This process was repeated to dilute the remaining wells
containing no antibiotic. Untreated bacteria served as a control. The plate was
incubated at 37 °C for 20 h before the MIC was recorded. The MIC was
categorized as the concentration at which no visible growth of bacteria wasFigure 1 Chemical structure of thiazole compounds 1 and 2.
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observed in a particular well. A fold reduction was calculated by comparing the

MIC of the antibiotic alone with the MIC of the antibiotic given in

combination with 1 or 2.

Staphylococcus biofilm mass reduction determination
The microtiter dish biofilm formation assay24 was used to assess the ability of

the thiazole compounds to disrupt an adherent staphylococcal biofilm, similar

to what has been described elsewhere.25 S. epidermidis ATCC 35984 was

transferred to tryptic soy broth and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h before being

diluted 1:200 in tryptic soy broth + 1% glucose. This solution was transferred

to each well of a 96-well microtiter plate and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h to

permit biofilm formation on the well surface. Bacteria were removed and wells

were washed twice with PBS. Compounds 1, 2, or vancomycin were added

(in triplicate) to wells and serially diluted. The microtiter plate was then

incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. The plate was washed twice by submerging in

deionized water. Crystal violet (0.1% (w/v)) was added to each well and allowed

to stain the biofilm for 20min before addition of 95% ethanol to decolorize.

Using a kinetic microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA),

the OD of each well at 595 nm was measured. Percent biofilm mass reduction

was calculated for each treatment regimen as compared with the control (wells

receiving no treatment).

Kinetic solubility determination of compound 2
Serial dilutions of compound 2 were prepared in DMSO at 100× the final

concentration. Compound 2 was then diluted 100-fold into PBS in a 96-well

plate and mixed. The absorbance of the PBS-containing plate was measured

prior to addition of the test agents to determine the background absorbance.

After 2 h, the presence of precipitate was detected by turbidity (absorbance at

540 nm). An absorbance value of greater than (mean+3× s.d. of the blank),

after subtracting the pre-experiment background, was indicative of turbidity.

The solubility limit is reported as the highest experimental concentration for

compound 2 with no evidence of turbidity.

Caco-2 bidirectional permeability assessment of compound 2
To assess the ability of compound 2 to passively permeate through epithelial
tissue, a Caco-2 permeability assay was performed as described previously.16

Caco-2 cells grown in tissue culture flasks were trypsinized, suspended in
medium, and the suspensions were applied to wells of a Millipore 96-well Caco-2
plate (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). The cells were allowed to grow and
differentiate for 3 weeks, feeding at 2-day intervals. For apical to basolateral
(A→B) permeability, compound 2 was added to the apical (A) side and amount
of permeation was determined on the basolateral (B) side; for basolateral to
apical (B→A) permeability, compound 2 was added to the B side and the
amount of permeation was determined on the A side. The A-side buffer
contained 100 μM lucifer yellow dye, in transport buffer (1.98 g l− 1 glucose in
10mM HEPES, 1.0×Hank’s balanced salt solution) at pH 6.5, and the B-side
buffer contained transport buffer at pH 7.4. Caco-2 cells were incubated with
these buffers for 2 h, and the receiver side buffer was removed for analysis by LC/
MS/MS. To verify the Caco-2 cell monolayers were properly formed, aliquots of
the cell buffers were analyzed by fluorescence to determine the transport of the
impermeable dye lucifer yellow. Any deviations from control values are reported.

Data are expressed as permeability Papp ¼ � dQ
dtð Þ

C0A
where dQ

dt is the rate of

permeation, C0 is the initial concentration of test agent, and A is the area of
the monolayer. In bidirectional permeability studies, the efflux ratio (RE) is also

calculated: RE ¼ PappðB-AÞ
PappðA-BÞ. An RE42 indicates a potential substrate for

P-glycoprotein or other active efflux transporters.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis was performed using the two-tailed Student’s t-test
(Po0.05) using Microsoft Excel software (Redmond, WA, USA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Determination of the antimicrobial activity of the thiazole
compounds and glycopeptide antibiotics
We have designed and synthesized a series of thiazole derivatives
containing modifications to the lipophilic alkyl side chain of 1.16 The

Table 1 MIC and MBC of thiazole compounds 1 and 2, teicoplanin and vancomycin against MRSA, VISA and VRSA strains

MIC and MBC (μgml−1) of thiazole compounds, teicoplanin and vancomycin against S. aureus

1 2 Teicoplanin Vancomycin

Strain MIC MBC MIC MBC MIC MBC MIC MBC

MRSA
NRS107 1.38 2.77 1.40 1.40 0.94 0.94 0.74 1.49

NRS119 1.38 1.38 1.40 1.40 0.94 0.94 0.74 1.49

NRS123 (USA400) 1.38 11.07 1.40 5.58 0.94 15.04 0.37 0.37

NRS194 1.38 5.54 1.40 11.17 0.94 15.04 0.74 0.74

NRS384 (USA300) 1.38 1.38 1.40 2.80 0.94 15.04 0.74 0.74

NRS385 (USA500) 1.38 1.38 1.40 1.40 0.94 3.76 0.74 0.74

ATCC 43300 1.38 2.77 1.40 2.80 0.94 3.76 0.74 0.74

VISA
NRS1 1.38 1.38 0.70 1.40 3.76 7.52 2.97 2.97

NRS19 1.38 1.38 1.40 1.40 0.94 0.94 2.97 2.97

NRS37 1.38 1.38 0.70 1.40 7.52 7.52 2.97 2.97

VRSA
VRS1 2.77 2.77 1.40 1.40 120.30 4240.60 760.68 760.68

VRS4 2.77 2.77 0.70 2.80 60.15 60.15 760.68 760.68

VRS5 2.77 5.54 1.40 5.58 60.15 60.15 760.68 760.68

S. epidermidis
ATCC 35984 2.77 ND 0.70 ND ND ND 0.74 ND

Abbreviations: MRSA, methicillin-resistant S. aureus; ND, not determined; VISA, vancomycin-intermediate S. aureus; VRSA, vancomycin-resistant S. aureus.
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antimicrobial susceptibility analysis of these derivatives, using the
standard broth microdilution assay,26 revealed compound 2 exhibited
the most potent antibacterial activity against multidrug-resistant
staphylococci. As Table 1 demonstrates, the MIC for compound 1
was 1.38 μgml− 1; compound 2 showed similar activity inhibiting
growth of the same strains at a concentration of 1.40 μgml− 1. At these
concentrations, the compounds are not toxic to mammalian cells, as
confirmed in a previous study.16

The thiazole compounds exhibited activity against MRSA strains
resistant to several different classes of antibiotics, including macrolides
(NRS384), fluoroquinolones (NRS385), aminoglycosides (NRS385),
tetracyclines (NRS384) and oxazolidinones (NRS119). In addition,
both 1 (MIC from 1.38 to 2.77 μgml− 1) and 2 (MIC from 0.70 to
1.40 μgml− 1), unlike vancomycin (MIC from 2.97 to 760.68 μgml− 1),
retained their antimicrobial activity against strains of VISA and VRSA
strains. Furthermore, both thiazole compounds were more potent
than teicoplanin against two VISA strains (MICTeicoplanin from 0.94 to
7.52 μg ml− 1) and all three VRSA strains tested (MICTeicoplanin from
60.51 to 120.30 μg ml− 1). Thus, 1 and 2 exhibits a selective advantage

over vancomycin and teicoplanin in their antibacterial activity against
both VISA and VRSA.
Antimicrobial agents that exhibit bactericidal activity are

hypothesized to contribute to a more rapid recovery from infection
and a better clinical outcome, compared with their bacteriostatic
counterparts.27 To ascertain whether the thiazole compounds were
bacteriostatic or bactericidal, the MBC was determined. The MBC was
calculated as the lowest concentration of compound/drug that
produced a ⩾ 99.9% reduction in the bacterial cell count as compared
with the initial inoculum.28 As Table 1 demonstrates, both thiazole
compounds are bactericidal. Against five MRSA strains (NRS107,
NRS119, NRS123, NRS385 and ATCC 43300), all VISA strains, and
two VRSA strains (VRS1 and VRS4), 1 and 2 possess MBC values
equivalent to their MICs or onefold higher than the MICs. This is
similar to what is observed with vancomycin, a known bactericidal
antibiotic, with MBC values equal to or onefold higher than the MICs
for all MRSA and VISA strains tested. Teicoplanin exhibits MBC
values equivalent to its MIC against two MRSA strains, fourfold higher
than its MIC against two additional MRSA strains, and MBC values
16-fold higher than the MIC values against three strains of MRSA
(NRS194, USA300 and USA400).

Time-kill analysis of thiazole compounds and glycopeptide
antibiotics
In order to confirm that 1 and 2 were bactericidal agents, we next
examined how rapidly the thiazole compounds were able to kill a high
inoculum of MRSA. Using a standard time-kill assay, MRSA USA400
(NRS123), a predominant strain linked to many community-acquired
MRSA infections,29 was exposed to 2, 4 and 8×MIC of 1, 2,
teicoplanin or vancomycin. Samples were collected at specific time
points and transferred to TSA plates to determine the number of
viable bacteria remaining posttreatment.
As depicted in Figure 2, both 1 and 2 exhibit bactericidal activity at

all concentrations tested; however, the time to achieve a 3-log10
reduction in CFUml− 1 differs depending on the concentration of
the test agent. For compound 1, MRSA is completely eliminated after
24 h at 2 ×MIC, 10 h at 4 ×MIC and after only 2 h at 8×MIC. The
analog 2 produces a 3-log10 reduction in CFUml− 1 after 10 h at
2×MIC; however, it is not able to completely eradicate MRSA similar
to the parent compound. At higher concentrations, 2 successfully
eliminates MRSA completely after 24 h (at 4×MIC); at the highest
concentration tested (8×MIC), analog 2 proves superior to both
antibiotics tested as it rapidly eliminates MRSA within 10 h. Vanco-
mycin required 24 h to completely eradicate MRSA at both 4 and
8×MIC; at 2 ×MIC, vancomycin produced a 3-log10 reduction in
CFUml− 1 within 24 h but was not able to eliminate all bacteria
completely (similar to analog 2). These results are similar to what has
been previously published regarding vancomycin’s slow bactericidal
activity.30 Teicoplanin required 24 h to completely eliminate MRSA at
all three concentrations tested. Thus, in addition to retaining
antimicrobial activity against VISA and VRSA strains, 1 and 2 possess
an additional advantage over vancomycin and teicoplanin in their
ability to rapidly kill MRSA, particularly at higher concentrations.
Rapid bactericidal activity is an important factor in reducing the
emergence of bacterial resistance to an antimicrobial agent, and is
important clinically in preventing an infection from spreading.27 In
addition, bactericidal agents have been shown both clinically and in
in vivo studies to be superior to bacteriostatic agents for the treatment
of certain invasive diseases, such as endocarditis.31 Furthermore, rapid
bactericidal activity is an important quality for consideration in using a
particular agent in combination with other antibiotics, such as

Figure 2 Time-kill analysis of the lead compound 1, derivative 2,
teicoplanin, and vancomycin against methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus (MRSA) strain NRS123 (USA400) at (a) 2×MIC, (b) 4×MIC and (c)
8 ×MIC. Error bars represent s.d. values.
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vancomycin.30 The results from the time-kill assay provided valuable
insight into the possibility that the thiazole compounds could be
potentially paired with other antibiotics against MRSA, given 1 and 2
possess rapid bactericidal activity.

Assessment of single-step resistance
After confirming that compounds 1 and 2 possessed rapid bactericidal
activity against MRSA, we next turned our attention to assessing
the likelihood of MRSA would develop resistance quickly to these
thiazole compounds. A single-step resistance selection experiment
was performed by subculturing a high inoculum of MRSA
(41× 109 CFUml− 1) onto TSA plates containing 1, 2, vancomycin
or teicoplanin at a concentration equivalent to 4×MIC. The like-
lihood of bacterial resistance arising (via spontaneous mutations in the
bacterial genome) to these compounds/antibiotics was examined using
five MRSA strains. Table 2 presents the mutation frequencies
generated against each tested agent: for 1, 1.19× 10− 8 to
41.73× 10− 10; for 2, 41.73× 10− 10 to 42.33× 10− 10; for teicopla-
nin, 2.73× 10− 7 to 3.03×10− 9; and for vancomycin, 3.03× 10− 10 to
48.47× 10− 10. The values obtained for teicoplanin and vancomycin
are similar to what has been reported elsewhere.32

The thiazole compounds produce a similar mutation frequency as
both teicoplanin and vancomycin. Interestingly, 2 demonstrates a
mutation frequency similar to or better than vancomycin against the
five MRSA strains tested. Even at lower (2×MIC) concentrations,
resistant mutants are difficult to isolate against this particular
compound (data not published). It took 30 years to isolate a strain
of S. aureus exhibiting resistance to vancomycin.1 Thus the results
presented here support the notion that MRSA is unlikely to develop
rapid resistance to the thiazole compounds, in particular compound 2.
The data obtained from both the time-kill and single-step resistance
selection experiments demonstrate that the thiazole compounds
possess two important characteristics necessary for an ideal antibiotic
for MRSA, rapid bactericidal activity and low potential for bacterial
resistance development.33

Combination testing of thiazole compounds with glycopeptide
antibiotics
Glycopeptide antibiotics, chiefly vancomycin, have been a principle
source of treatment of MRSA infections for many years.33 However,
extensive use of these antibiotics opens the door for the emergence of
strains with reduced susceptibility to these antibiotics.30 The combina-
tion therapy, pairing vancomycin with another antimicrobial, has been
used in the healthcare setting both to reduce the likelihood of resistant

strains to vancomycin from rapidly emerging and to improve the
morbidity associated with MRSA infections. For example, vancomycin
has been combined with subinhibitory concentrations of clindamycin
and linezolid to reduce toxins generated by S. aureus during
infection.34,35 Identifying other antimicrobial partners capable of being
paired with vancomycin can potentially prolong the clinical utility of
this antibiotic.
To ascertain whether 1 and 2 have potential to be combined with

vancomycin against MRSA, the checkerboard assay was used.22 In this
assay, one antibiotic/compound is serially diluted along the abscissa
followed by diluting the second antibiotic/compound along the
ordinate in a 96-well plate. The FIC is then calculated as a ratio of
the MIC of each antibiotic/compound when given in combination
relative to the MIC of each antibiotic/compound given alone. The
ΣFIC is a summation of the FICs for each antibiotic/compound tested
in combination. The ΣFIC ⩽ 0.50 is indicative of synergism between
the antibiotic and compound. Results from the checkerboard assay
experiment are presented in Table 3. Both thiazole compounds were
found to exhibit a synergistic relationship with vancomycin against six
of the seven MRSA strains tested with ΣFIC values ranging from 0.07
to 0.50 for 1 and 0.13 to 0.50 for 2. At ¼×MIC for 2, a 16-fold
reduction in the MIC for vancomycin (when combined with 2) was
observed for all six MRSA strains where synergy was detected (data not
presented). As vancomycin is known to be a nephrotoxic agent, using
a lower concentration of this drug in MRSA infections is highly
desirable, as it has the potential benefit of reducing this side effect in
patients.33 When tested against VISA, 1 failed to exhibit synergy with
vancomycin, whereas 2 demonstrated a synergistic relationship with
vancomycin against one strain (NRS19).
We were curious to explore whether the synergistic relationship

observed was limited just to vancomycin or could be observed with
other glycopeptide antibiotics as well. Teicoplanin was used to further
explore the partnership between thiazole compounds and glycopeptide
antibiotics. Interestingly, the checkerboard assay revealed that neither
1 nor 2 exhibited a synergistic relationship with teicoplanin against
MRSA. This suggests that combination therapy involving the thiazole
compounds may be limited to only being paired with vancomycin
though further studies with other glycopeptide antibiotics are needed
to confirm this observation. In addition, as vancomycin targets cell
wall biosynthesis in S. aureus, it would be worthwhile to explore if a
synergistic relationship would be observed between these thiazole
compounds and other cell wall biosynthesis inhibitors (such as
β-lactam antibiotics). Collectively, the results shed valuable insight
into thiazole compounds serving as potential future partners with
vancomycin against MRSA. This discovery can potentially prolong the
usage of vancomycin as a therapeutic agent for MRSA infections by
reducing the likelihood of strains developing resistance to vancomycin
used in monotherapy.

Resensitization of VRSA to glycopeptide antibiotics
The emergence of S. aureus strains resistant to vancomycin presents an
additional challenge to clinical care providers dealing with the growing
epidemic of multidrug-resistant bacterial infections. Identifying clever
strategies to prolong the use of current antibiotics against multidrug-
resistant bacteria is necessary. One strategy that has been explored
recently is suppressing antibiotic resistance by resensitizing resistant
bacteria using a secondary compound.23 As the thiazole compounds
were found to possess a synergistic relationship with vancomycin
against MRSA, we postulated that the thiazole compounds may be
capable of resensitizing VRSA strains to vancomycin. Initially, the MIC
of 1 and 2 was determined using the broth microdilution assay. Next,

Table 2 Single-step frequency of resistance determination for

compounds 1 and 2, teicoplanin and vancomycin against

methicillin-resistant S. aureus

Compound/antibiotic name

MRSA Strain 1 2 Teicoplanin Vancomycin

NRS107 41.73×10−10 41.73×10−10 1.91×10−8 41.73×10−10

NRS119 1.99×10−8 48.47×10−10 2.73×10−7 48.47×10−10

NRS123

(USA400)

5.93×10−9 42.33×10−10 2.21×10−9 42.33×10−10

NRS384

(USA300)

1.35×10−8 43.03×10−10 3.03×10−9 3.03×10−10

NRS385

(USA500)

1.19×10−8 43.31×10−10 1.79×10−8 43.31×10−10
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MHB was inoculated with either compound 1 or 2 (at ½×MIC).
Vancomycin was then serially diluted in both the inoculated media
alone and media supplemented with the thiazole compounds. The
MICs of vancomycin in the presence of the thiazole compounds was
compared with vancomycin used alone. A fold reduction was
calculated by dividing the MIC of vancomycin alone by the MIC of
vancomycin + the thiazole compound.
As Table 4 presents, both thiazole compounds were capable of

resensitizing VRSA to vancomycin. Compound 1 was able to produce
a fourfold reduction in the MIC of vancomycin when the two agents
were combined against VRSA. Amazingly, compound 2 proved to be
superior to 1, as it produced a 512-fold reduction in the MIC of
vancomycin against two VRSA strains tested. Furthermore, compound
2 produced a 32-fold reduction in the MIC of teicoplanin against two
VRSA strains (VRS4 and VRS5) and a 64-fold reduction against strain
VRS1. Thus, compound 2 was capable of resensitizing VRSA to both
vancomycin and teicoplanin. Substitution of the alkane side chain
(in 1) with a phenyl group (in 2) produced a marked improvement in
the thiazole compounds’ ability to resensitize VRSA to the effect of
glycopeptide antibiotics. Using the checkerboard assay, we found that
compound 2 exhibited a synergistic relationship with both vancomy-
cin and teicoplanin against two VRSA strains (VRS4 and VRS5) with
ΣFIC= 0.50. Thus, compound 2 holds promise for future use to
suppress vancomycin resistance in VRSA strains, prolonging the utility
of glycopeptide antibiotics against these strains.

S. epidermidis biofilm mass reduction
Bacterial biofilms that form on the surface of indwelling medical
devices, such as intravascular catheters, are a major problem in

hospitals. These biofilms can lead to life-threatening bloodstream
infections associated with high mortality and treatment costs.36

Staphylococci, primarily S. epidermidis and S. aureus, are responsible
for many invasive infections which develop from bacterial biofilms
that form on the surface of medical devices.3,37 Further exacerbating
this problem, traditional antibiotics are not effective at disrupting
these biofilms as cells present within the biofilm exhibit increased
resistance to antibiotics.5 Identifying antimicrobials capable of dis-
rupting these biofilms is necessary to combat this growing problem.
Recent studies have demonstrated that thiazole and thiazolidinone

compounds possess the ability to disrupt bacterial biofilms.38,39 To
examine whether the potential therapeutic application of 1 and 2
could be expanded beyond just inhibition of planktonic bacteria, the
ability of both thiazole compounds to disrupt staphylococcal biofilm
was analyzed. First, to confirm the thiazole compounds were capable
of inhibiting planktonic bacteria, the MIC of each compound and
vancomycin against a biofilm-forming clinical isolate of methicillin-
resistant S. epidermidis was assessed using the broth microdilution
technique. Compounds 1 and 2 were found to inhibit bacterial growth
at 2.77 and 0.61 μgml− 1, respectively (Table 1). Vancomycin inhibited
growth of planktonic S. epidermidis at a concentration of 0.74 μg ml− 1.
Next, to determine whether compounds 1 and 2 had the potential to
disrupt staphylococcal biofilm, the crystal violet reporter assay was
used against a mature S. epidermidis biofilm.24 As Figure 3 demon-
strates, 1 (at 8 ×MIC) and 2 (at 32×MIC) significantly disrupted
S. epidermidis biofilm, reducing the biofilm mass by 56.7% and 65.2%,
respectively. These compounds proved to be far superior to vanco-
mycin; even at 128×MIC, vancomycin was only able to reduce
S. epidermidis biofilm mass by 21.5%. The thiazole compounds thus

Table 3 The fractional inhibitory concentration index range of thiazole compounds 1 and 2 in combination with teicoplanin and vancomycin

against methicillin-resistant and vancomycin-intermediate S. aureus

Vancomycin Teicoplanin

Strain ΣFICa (+1) Result ΣFIC (+2) Result ΣFIC(+1) Result ΣFIC (+2) Result

MRSA NRS107 0.50–0.56 S/I 0.31–0.50 S 0.53–1.00 I 0.53–0.53 I

MRSA NRS119 0.07–0.31 S 0.28–0.31 S 0.50–0.53 S/I 0.53–0.75 I

MRSA NRS123 0.19–0.50 S 0.19–0.31 S 0.53–1.00 I 0.53–1.00 I

MRSA NRS194 0.13–0.50 S 0.13–0.56 S/I 0.28–1.00 S/I 0.28–1.00 S/I

MRSA NRS384 0.16–0.50 S 0.13–0.31 S 0.53–1.00 I 0.53–0.75 I

MRSA NRS385 0.13–0.50 S 0.13–0.31 S 0.53–1.00 I 0.53–1.00 I

MRSA ATCC 43300 0.09–0.50 S 0.09–0.31 S 0.50–0.52 I 0.50–0.56 S/I

VISA NRS1 0.26–0.56 S/I 0.63 I 0.16–1.00 S/I 0.19–2.00 S/I

VISA NRS19 0.53–0.56 I 0.50 S 0.53–1.03 I 0.53–1.03 I

VISA NRS37 0.53–0.56 I 0.75 I 0.09–1.01 S/I 0.13–2.00 S/I

Abbreviations: A, antagonistic; ΣFIC, fractional inhibitory concentration index; I, indifference; MRSA, methicillin-resistant S. aureus; S, synergistic; VISA, vancomycin-intermediate S. aureus.
aResults for the FIC index are as follows: ⩽0.5 S; 40.5 to ⩽4.0 I; 44 A. Results are reported from two independent experiments.

Table 4 Resensitization of vancomycin-resistant S. aureus (VRSA) to vancomycin and teicoplanin using a subinhibitory concentration (½×MIC)

of compound 1 or 2

1+Vancomycin 2+Vancomycin 1+Teicoplanin 2+Teicoplanin

Strain Resensitization ΣFICa Resensitization ΣFIC Resensitization ΣFIC Resensitization ΣFIC

VRS1 o4-fold 41.50 o4-fold 1.00 0-fold 42.00 64-fold 0.63

VRS4 o4-fold 1.13 512-fold 0.50 0-fold 2.00 32-fold 0.50

VRS5 4-fold 1.25 512-fold 0.50 2-fold 1.50 32-fold 0.50

Abbreviation: ΣFIC, fractional inhibitory concentration index.
aResults for the ΣFIC are as follows: ⩽0.5 synergistic; 40.5 to ⩽4.0 indifference; 44 antagonistic.
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possess anti-biofilm activity and are capable of disrupting adherent
staphylococci biofilm much better than a traditional antibiotic,
vancomycin.

Pharmacokinetic analysis of compound 2
Assessment of a compound’s drug-like properties is important early
in drug development to identify and address potential issues,
especially those associated with aqueous solubility and permeability.
Previously we reported the lead thiazole compound 1 possessed
moderate aqueous solubility (21.6 μg ml− 1) but poor permeability
across a biological membrane (Caco-2 apparent permeability, Papp
(A→B)= 0.0 × 10− 6 cm s− 1).16 We were interested to examine
whether compound 2, containing a phenyl ring substitution in place
of the linear alkane side chain present in 1, would exhibit an improved
pharmacokinetic profile. Initially, a turbidometric solubility screen was
used to assess the maximum concentration compound 2 that was able
to dissolve in an aqueous buffer (PBS). Table 5 demonstrates that the
phenyl ring substitution resulted in a significant decrease in the
aqueous solubility of compound 2 (2.70 μg ml− 1) relative to 1. After
determining that compound 2 exhibited poor aqueous solubility, this
compound’s ability to passively diffuse across a biological membrane
was assessed.
The Caco-2 permeability assay was used to determine whether

compound 2 was more permeable than compound 1. Compound 2
(10 μM) was added to the apical (A) surface of a Caco-2 bilayer and the
rate of transfer of the compound to the basolateral (B) surface was
measured. The process was then repeated in reverse to assess the rate
of transfer from the B to A direction. As Table 6 demonstrates, the rate
of transfer of compound 2 from the apical to basolateral surface was
not measurable (Papp(A→B)= 0.0 × 10− 6 cm s− 1). However, the rate
of transfer from the B to A surface was measured to be 1.2× 10− 6

cm sec− 1. This is similar to what is observed with the poorly
permeable drug control ranitidine (Papp(B→A)= 1.7 × 10− 6 cm s− 1).
Thus, the results indicate that compound 2 does not exhibit improved

permeability relative to 1. The discrepancy between the rate of transfer
of compound 2 across the basolateral and apical surfaces results in an
efflux ratio 42; this suggests that 2 may be a substrate for an efflux
transporter (such as P-glycoprotein). One method to overcome the
effect of efflux transporters is to saturate the transporters, by using a
higher concentration than 10 μM of compound 2 used for the assay,
thus permitting passive transfer of the compound across the apical
surface of the membrane.
Although limited solubility and permeability characteristics are not

encouraging to consider biologically active compounds as drug
candidates for subsequent clinical steps, recent formulation technology
has been able to overcome such limitations to propel valuable
compounds with similar kinetic profiles into the market. For instance,
the orally administrated protease inhibitor telaprivir possesses an
aqueous solubility profile similar to compound 2. By using a spray
drying dispersion technique, telaprivir’s water solubility, permeability
and the consequent bioavailability were markedly improved.40 More-
over, formulators have more techniques to handle poor water
solubility, such as using the solvent/antisolvent method.41 By shedding
light on the limited pharmacokinetic profile of compound 2, we are
opening a gate for formulators to investigate their time and effort
improving the pharmacokinetic profile of this very promising
antimicrobial agent.

CONCLUSION

We have successfully developed an approach to synthesize phenylthia-
zole compounds with potent antibacterial activity against MRSA, VISA
and VRSA. The most potent derivative 2 exhibited MIC values ranging
from 0.70 to 1.40 μg ml− 1 and MBC values ranging from 1.40 to
11.17 μg ml− 1 against MRSA, VISA and VRSA. Both compounds 1
and 2 rapidly eliminated MRSA within 10 h at 8×MIC, whereas
vancomycin required 24 h; in addition, both thiazole compounds

Figure 3 Efficacy of thiazole compounds 1 and 2 and vancomycin (all at
64 μM) in disrupting an established methicillin-resistant S. epidermidis ATCC
35984 biofilm. Bacteria were incubated at 37 °C in Mueller–Hinton broth
(MHB) medium supplemented with glucose for 24 h to allow biofilm
formation. Wells were subsequently rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline
before MHB containing different concentrations of each test agent was
added. Following incubation for 24 h, wells were washed again and left to
dry. The adherent biofilm was stained with crystal violet and then the dye
was extracted with ethanol before turbidity was measured at 595 nm. Data
are presented as percentage of biofilm mass reduction compared with
untreated wells (control). All experiments were done in triplicate. * Indicates
data are statistically different when compared with the control (Po0.05).
** Indicates the data are statistically different from the vancomycin-treated
wells (Po0.05).

Table 5 Evaluation of solubility of thiazole compound 2, reserpine,

tamoxifen, and verapamil in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)

Compound tested Solubility limit (μgml−1)a

2 2.70

Reserpine 19.05

Tamoxifen 5.80

Verapamil 4227.30

aSolubility limit corresponds to the highest concentration of test compound where no precipitate
was detected.

Table 6 Evaluation of physicochemical properties (apparent

permeability) of thiazole compound 2, ranitidine, warfarin, and

talinolol via the Caco-2 permeability assay

Compound

tested

Mean A→Ba Papp

(10−6 cm s−1)

Mean B→Ab Papp

(10−6 cm s−1)

Efflux

ratioc

2 0.0d 1.2 42

Ranitidine 0.2 1.7 8.5

Warfarin 27.6 11.1 0.4

Talinolol 0.1 8.3 83

aMean A→B Papp=mean apparent permeability of test compound from apical to basolateral
surface.
bMean B→A Papp=mean apparent permeability of test compound from basolateral to apical
surface.
cEffluxratio ¼ PappðB-AÞ

PappðA-BÞ.
dCompound not detected in receiver compartment (peak below limit of detection); permeability
may be underestimated.
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exhibited low resistance frequencies, similar to vancomycin. Lead 1
behaved synergistically when combined with vancomycin exhibiting
ΣFIC ranging from 0.07 to 0.50 against six MRSA strains, whereas
derivative 2 behaved synergistically with vancomycin exhibiting ΣFIC
ranging from 0.09 to 0.50 against six MRSA strains. Interestingly,
compound 2 demonstrated the ability to resensitize two VRSA strains
to vancomycin and teicoplanin reducing their MIC by 512-fold and
32-fold, respectively. In addition, both compounds 1 and 2 exhibited
strong anti-biofilm activity reducing adherent S. epidermidis biofilm by
56.7% and 65.2%, respectively. As compound 2 did not demonstrate
good solubility or permeability properties, incorporating advanced
formulation techniques are a must to improve its pharmacokinetic
profile. In addition, further derivatives will be constructed with the
aim of improving the thiazole compounds’ drug-like properties while
maintaining their strong antibacterial properties. Collectively, the
thiazole compounds prepared here have the versatility to potentially
be used for multiple therapeutic applications including being used
alone or in combination with vancomycin against multidrug-resistant
staphylococci, to resensitize VRSA to vancomycin or to disrupt mature
staphylococcal biofilms.
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